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of biological significance to offer. But t he west ern stray along the 
Atlantic coast ia a potential pioneer that should be watched. Prevail.in~ 
westerly winds in the fall will not illlpede the arrival of others of i ta 
kind. There are no high mo1U1.tain barriers to prevent a return to the 
breeding range. And what is more, the bird has only to move with the gen;. 
eral fl.ow of migration to the southwest to find a congenial winter home 
in Florida or some other part or the South. The constant repitition of 
visits by strays to such favored locati ons gradually leads, so it would 
seem, to the accepta nce of new migrato:cy and wintering habits by a porti on 
of the species. The "volunta.ry" return along the new migration route, 
however circuitous this route may be, and the eventual arrival at the new 
winter home is favored, so it would appear, by locality imprinting. But 
how individuals so oriented transmit this sense to their progeny or still 
others o:f their \d.nd is totally unknown. The only evidence we have tbat 
this sense is transmitted is in the maey instances 1n which species have 
first appeared as casual strays and then, after varying lengths of tilll.e, 
have taken on the aspect of regular visitors. 

It may be assumed that even after the regular status has been ob
tained, certain individuals are still involunta:cy arrivals in that they 
may have been drifted by wind, caught up in storms, and the like. The 
picture is particularly complicated in the Northeast where in spring and 
fal1 there is one procession of weather movements after ano t her that 
could account for both southern and western strays. The only criteria I 
have used in distinguishing between probable weather strays and those 
that come voluntarily are regularity 1n appearance and numbers. To use 
as an example the fall wart>lers of southern origin in New England, I 
would not regard Kentucky, Prothonotary, Cerulean, Hooded, or Wonn-eating 
Warblers to be common or regular enough to be anything but weather strays, 
The Yellow-breasted Chat, on the other hand, I would consider as common 
and regular enough since about 1946 to be considered a vol untary llligrant 
into t.ha region. 

Criteria need to be established for separating weather strays from 
birds that are more probably regular visitors or winter residents. There 
are cases, to be sure, when a bird's appearance is so well coITelated with 
that of a stonnor major weather movement as to rulA out any other reason 
for its arrival. But even without such evidence there is much to be 
learned by examining the bird in the hand and its behavior 1n a free state. 

roes the bird seem tired, and does examination in the hand show 
absence of rat, or is its weight Dlllch below the altarage for the species? 
Such bits of detail are helpfUl in classifying the stray. Is it a victim 
of adverse weather, perhaps nearly exha usted and underweight , or in act
ual1 ty is the bird only responding to an internal change that is taking 
it, and others of its kind, out si de the range l imi t s that we, hUlllan 
observers, have prescri bed f or it ? __. 
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ri nted from the V'lor s 
(Rep d only a few birds as wel.l 

ncluding those who ban more and more studies 
Many bird bander~, ~e volwnes, are perform~n~hniques t hemselves and 

as those who band in i a handled; therefore th~ e Following are SOll!8 o:f 
n each bird that s i reasinglY' importan • 

~: time element beco:: h:!e fowid helpful: 
the pl"Ocedures which 

IENTLY fOR BANDING 
OLD!NG THE BIRD coNVEN crht hand, turn it 

H the thighs with the rlo t the palm ot the 
A Grasp it firmlY by that its back is agains d the other fingers 

around• into the left han~~;er over the neck gent;~t~re left free to 
hand. Close the little The thumb and index nng 

• rmlY around the body. bing the band. 
~ild the tarsus while attac the index and second 

o n its neck between finger closed 
Or B. Grasp it so a~ito p~~it and feet by t~~/}i!~:r to bold the 

fingers• and the wi~t ~!~ves the thwnb and r 
against thett~•the band. 
tarsus to a 

-
--------------~ f athers are blmm fr fat. The e t sur-FAT is to examine o of upper breas . . 

The next operati~nllowing regions: (a) a~a a (windpipe) enters it, 
ently to expose the ( culum) where the t~c e its underside); 

~widing the wishbone fu~ear attachment of wingt~n ribs). Fat deposits 
(b) axilla (side o: b(~) the abdomen (posterio~rasting with the red 
(c) the lower back,h kin as yellow areas con 
will show through t es 

,t color of the muscles. 
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Fat Class O (none) 

Fat Class 1 (little) 

Fat Class 2 (medium) 

Fat Class 3 (heavy) 

WING MEASUREMENTS 

TAIL MEASUREMENTS 
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at not readily visible a 

furculum cavi t nywhere: deep 

Fat visible in ru;~ulum 
small amount but does not fill 

Furculum full• f present in other areas it; 
areas: sk~ 1~c:~f~d fat in the oth;r 
"mounded" from a and lower back 

Furculum area excess fa t . 
1 so swollen that 1 

ower neck verteb c aVicles and 
all other areas s:~la re completely cove._ 

en. especially abd •~d; 
OIJl&n, 

For this nece purpose a pair of di· . ssary. Measure fro VJ.ders and a millim 
insertion to ti f m point between middl eter ruler are 

Po the longest feather. e pair of feathers at their 

TARSUS MEASUREMENTS ( see illustration at t op of next ) 
Measure from th page 

"tarsus" (ta rso-me t e middle joint (behin d) bet 
corresponds to lo . atarsus) to end of tarsu i ween the tibiotarsus and 
of the tarsu s wer edge of last undivided s \ fro) nt (which often 

• scu e • Actually a diagonal 
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BILL MEASURBJ.IBNTS 

Bill from feathers: End of feathering on top midlin e to tip. 
Bill from base: Chord of culmen, from ti p of bi ll to bas e of 

skull (which is expos ed in few species. ) 

Bill from cere: See sketch. (~ r:; disvtal end of nostril to tip. 

7 ~ 

BODY \~EIGHT 

With the banding, fat checking and measuring completed, it is a 
silllple matter to place the bird into a small plastic bag {in which holes 
have been punched for ventilation ) or a cone, for the weighing process. 
Place the bird in the bottoJll of the plastic bag and then rol.l the bag up 
in such a manner as t o hOld it finnly. It is important that the roll be 
reasonably finn in order to eli.minate struggling which makes weighing 

difficult. 

The birds are weighed to the nearest tenth of a gram on an Ohaus 
triple beam balanc e which has compensated weight s to balance the plastic 
bag or other conta iner in whic h the bird is hel d. 

Care should be taken to keep the weighing bags or cones clean and 
dry. Otherwise, inaccurate weights will result. 

When the weight has been taken, simply remove the roll from the 

scale pan and release the bird. 




